COVID-19 RESOURCES FOR RESEARCH SITES

The following resources have been compiled to help support oncology researchers in dealing with the COVID-19 outbreak. This is a rapidly evolving situation and these resources will be updated on a regular basis. Please continue to check back for the most current information.

If you have a resource you would like to share, please email ASCO Research Community Forum staff.

Current as of April 23, 2020. Updates from previous version are highlighted.

RESEARCH RESOURCES

The following lists NCI, FDA and other organizations’ clinical trial guidance and resources in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many of which include frequently asked questions.

Regulatory Guidance, Updates, and Information

- **VIRTUAL MEETING:** National Cancer Advisory Board and NCI’s Board of Scientific Advisors Joint Meeting which took place April 9, at 1:00 – 2:00 PM, ET (Presentations available)
- FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical Trials of Medical Products during COVID-19 Pandemic *(Updated April 2, 2020)*
- NIH Guidance for NIH-funded Clinical Trials and Human Subjects Studies Affected by COVID-19 *(March 16, 2020)*
- NCI Central IRB (CIRB) Information
- NCI Interim Guidance for Clinical Trial Activities Affected by the Novel Coronavirus *(March 13, 2020)*
  - See more DCTC, CTEP, and NCORP guidances

General Research Conduct and Other Resources

- **Recording Available:** ASCO-ONS Clinical Trials during COVID-19, which took place April 16, 4:00 – 5:00 PM, ET
- Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) *Clinical Trial Issues Related to COVID-19* – CTTI’s project center to share resources and project updates related to COVID-19
- Research Community Forum online community – Online discussion forum to connect the research community virtually. Share about challenges and strategies to deal with conducting research during the COVID-19 outbreak.

ASCO COVID-19 SITE SURVEY

ASCO has conducted a survey to gain insights into the types of changes and challenges that oncology research programs are experiencing since the COVID-19 outbreak and how sites are adapting their research program in response. A report will be released in April. Stay tuned to asco.org for updates.

ASCO RESOURCES FOR ONCOLOGY PRACTICES

ASCO has compiled more general resources to support oncologists, related to:

- **Patient Care**
- **Providers and Practices**
- **ASCO Meeting Updates**, including ASCO Annual Meeting
- **Government, Reimbursement and Regulatory Updates**
- **Information for People with Cancer and Cancer Survivors**
- ASCO and the Oncology Nursing Society COVID-19 Webinar Series taking place every Thursday in April and May, from 4:00 – 5:00 PM, ET *(Register online)*